Planning a School Trip
Advice and resources from an
award-winning school tour operator

5easy steps

WELCOME

to identifying a reliable
school tour operator

Creating a memorable school trip is something that teachers
should be proud of and enjoy whilst doing it. The thrill of
creating a trip that will inspire your students should be an
exciting, stress-free experience from start to finish.
“A great experience –
I would recommend to other
schools in future. WST took
the stress and hassle out
of the trip and created an
inspiring and action
packed itinerary.”
Kings Ely, 2017,
New York

Often teachers can get bogged
down with the form filling and
paperwork which can detract
from the fun. This doesn’t have
to be the case. With the right
support and advice from your
tour operator, planning a trip should
be a breeze. To help you get started,
this e-book will provide you with
tips and handy resources to help
everything go to plan.

We’ve been operating school
trips around the world for over
35 years so we have a wealth of
experience. We wanted to share
this experience and create a
go-to guide that you can refer
back to at your leisure; so you
can relax and enjoy the magic of
planning a trip.
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1

Ask the right safety questions

2

Ask the right quality questions

3

Find out who their staff are

4

Check they follow industry guidelines

5

Look for quality trademarks

• Do they have a 24 hour helpline?
• Do they make frequent inspection visits?
• Are they regularly audited for their safety standards?
• Are they a member of the School Travel Forum?

• How do they deal with emergency situations?
• Do they have a proven track record in organising school tours? – look at their testimonials
• Can they supply evidence of any quality assessments?
A reliable tour operator will comprise of a core team of individuals with many years
experience, a passion for both travel and students whilst always looking to go the
extra mile to provide outstanding customer service.

Look out for widely recognised accreditations on their website from organisations
such as ABTA, ATOL, LOtC and STF.

They have the standard industry accreditations but do they have anything that sets
them apart? Have their staff been awarded Customer Service Excellence awards
and even the Investors In People award – both demonstrate a positive work
environment with hard working individuals.

Frequently asked questions 						20
What’s on events 								22
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Why Choose
a Tour Operator
over DIY?

There are many teachers who still choose to arrange their
school trips themselves. For a local day trip, it’s a no brainer of
course, but when you’re taking your students away overnight
either in the UK or abroad it can start to get more complicated.
It’s often viewed that if you choose to travel with a tour operator it
can be more expensive. It’s true, a tour operator doesn’t arrange
school trips for free, but is arranging a school trip the most
economical use of your time? In our increasingly risk averse
culture, is it right that all the responsibility is with you?

DIY versus Tour Operator
It’s cheaper to DIY

On a longer duration tour this is not always the case. Many
tour operators have good relationships with suppliers who they
do business with regularly. The more business they do, the
better rates they get, so you’ll find tour operators get a better
price for accommodation, ferries, visits and restaurants. You
may find when this is taken into consideration, that there’s not
much difference in it.

How will travelling with a Tour Operator
make life easier for me?

Apart from the time savings you get in the tour planning
process, the added benefit is the round the clock support
you get from a tour operator throughout a whole range of
emergency situations such as delayed flight, ferry strike, sick
child, extreme weather and many more. A good tour operator
will have 24 hour emergency support for you and should be
able to provide solutions in order for your trip to run smoothly
and for you to concentrate on the students. Read what our
customers have to say about working with us and find out
more here

You like to be in control

You may feel if you hand over your plans to a tour operator,
that you won’t be in control of you trip. A good tour operator
should work with you every step of the way and introduce
you to your designated contact - your ‘right hand man’. This
is ultimately your trip and your tour operator should act as
administrator, booker, advisor, whatever you need them to be.
Look for tour operators whose focus is on customer service
and getting things right. They all say that they give good
customer service but can they back this up? Ask them for
case studies, testimonials from customers, do they have
customer service accreditations?

Can I still follow my regular itinerary if I
start to use a Tour Operator?

Free inspection visit

Most tour operators provide 2 nights free B&B
accommodation at your destination in advance of
your trip, you just need to arrange your transport. An
inspection visit is an ideal opportunity to plan your days
and can help with your risk assessments. There’ll be no
surprises when you get there.

For some essentials take
a look at our

5 EASY
STEPS

to Identifying a Reliable
Tour Operator

Provided your usual accommodation and coach company
comply with industry safety standards, a tour operator can easily
use your favourite suppliers. The advantage is that they will save
you the time by booking and planning everything for you.

Financial Protection

At a time of political and economical changes around the
world, many teachers and parents are concerned about how
costs will be affected by changing exchange rates. A good tour
operator buys currency in advance which means the price you
are given when you book is based on a fixed exchange rate,
so your tour price should not change even if the exchange rate
drops. If you book accommodation and excursions yourself,
the price you pay is based on the exchange rate that day. All
STF Tour Operators are ABTA and ATOL bonded so you know
your money is safe.

“Knowing that the staff were
knowledgeable, helpful and contactable
meant that I could focus my attention
where it was required. Although
nothing went wrong, I am very
confident that there would have been
someone available to help in a timely
fashion. A large part of the success was
clearly how much organisation went
into the trip.”
Inveralmond CHS, Rome and Sorrento

“An inspection visit is essential. Apart
from the study itinerary objectives, the
UK Learning Outside the Classroom
legislation reminds us that the health
and safety of all, away from our home
institution is our primary concern.
From a risk assessment point of view,
it proved to be helpful in planning the
actual journey there, understanding
the layout of the airport, hotel and
surrounding area, including the city.
Rosedale Hewens Academy Trust, Rome

“WST HELPED
IMMEDIATELY AND
DEALT WITH THE
PROBLEM SO THAT
I COULD CARRY ON
WITH THE TRIP.”
Bedwas High School, February
2017, Krakow

“This was my first time organising a
trip through a third party company
and I was really impressed. We were
quite late trying to make our booking
but this was handled efficiently. Train
times meant that we had the maximum
time possible available to us and the
itinerary was well organised ensuring
that we got to see what we wanted. I’d
certainly have no hesitation recommending
WST or using them again.”
Stockport Grammar School, Paris

4
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Step by step guide for planning a school trip
Step Before you talk to a tour operator

1

Consider what is affordable to your students and their parents and ensure
you are giving them enough time to save for the trip.
Be flexible on your dates to help achieve the best price and don't forget to
avoid clashing with any school activities already planned.

Step Promote the trip

4

Finally, remember to seek approval from your EVC or SLT.

Select a tour operator who is a member of the STF and holds the LoTC
Quality badge, giving you peace of mind about their safety standards.

Ensure the operator you are choosing fully understands your learning objectives
and the reason for your trip. They should also have your requirements at the heart
of their offering.
Request a full written quote, clearly showing what is and isn’t included along with
any surcharges you may incur.
We understand that many of you must obtain at least 3 quotations from different tour
operators to ensure you're getting value for money for your students. Make sure you
give the same brief to each company and that you are comparing like for like with
each quotation. Sometimes a quotation can look cheaper because not everythng
you asked for has been included. WST offer a quote comparison service, so if you
send us your other quotations, we'll draw up a table to show you exactly what each
company is offering you. This will help you make a more informed decision. Take a
CLICKhere.
here.
look at our tips on what to look out for - CLICK

Step Approval

3

If you choose WST, our Trip HQ will help you promote your trip with students and
parents. This is a secure log in area which tells them more about what they will
see and do on the trip, so will help them make an informed decision.
Establish potential numbers of participants and collect any additional
information that may impact on the planning of the trip such as disabilities,
allergies and dietary requirements.

Step Initial contact with a tour operator

2

Consider setting aside a contingency fund right from the start. Launch the trip to your
students and parents, sharing as much information as possible including deposit
and payment dates plus a proposed itinerary.

Meet with your EVC and SLT and get full approval of your dates, prices and
choice of tour operator. You are then in a position to make a provisional
booking so double check the finer details of the tour and the date the
provisional booking will expire.

Step Book your trip

5

Send deposits in and confirm passenger details. Your tour operator will guide
you through the finer details such as air passenger lists and future payment
dates.

>> What happens next;
Once you are fully booked
your tour operator will continue
to support you, booking all
agreed elements of your trip
and tailor making your itinerary
to suit your objectives.

Look out for tips on what to
pack, and even surviving
the bus journey elsewhere
in this eBook.

Request a full written provisional booking document, clearly showing what is
and isn’t included along with any surcharges you may incur.

6
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Done right, school trips can provide
an enriching experience, allowing
students to discover new
destinations whilst building
knowledge, cultural appreciation
and friendships along the way. By
choosing to travel with a tour operator
how can you as a teacher gain from it too?

Planning
a trip

How to give parents

peace of mind

what matters
to teachers

8

Sending your children away without you can be daunting for any parent.
Here are some tips on how teachers can help put parents’ minds at ease.

NO LOOSE ENDS

HAVING A PLAN B

Teachers should be able to enjoy a trip
just as much as pupils, and focus on
preparing every aspect of the visit in
advance to avoid potential stress.
Having a personal tour consultant to
ensure your trip goes exactly to plan is
a must.

Some things are impossible to control
so having a 24 hour contact back in the
UK and local support in many
destinations enables your tour operator
to get the trip back on track – quickly!

Why a school trip?

Travel helps children to develop their sense
of independence, experience new cultures
and bond with their classmates. Parents will
buy into an itinerary with strong educational
content alongside enjoyable, interactive and
hands on visits.

Know your tour operator

SAFETY

LOCAL KNOWLEDGE

The safety of students is paramount for
teachers on a school trip so ensure you
choose a tour operator that is a
member of the School Travel Forum
(STF) and has a rigorous safety
management system in place.

Understanding the local area isn’t just
crucial in a crisis, it can also determine
how much pupils learn and how much
they appreciate their new location.
Your tour operator should have local
support to guide them in planning the
finer details of any trip.

THE PERSONAL TOUCH

A SENSE OF FUN

Many teachers can feel dissatisfied
with travel companies for a variety of
reasons. A great tour operator will work
hard to plan each trip for the individual,
tweaking itineraries and changing
elements to ensure the whole trip is a
roaring success.

The greatest feedback any teacher,
and tour operator, can receive is to
know that the trip was worthwhile.
Bringing classroom subjects to life
enables learning to be brought back
into school, creating lasting memories
for pupils and teachers alike.

www.wsttravel.com CALL our specialist team on 01253
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Choose an experienced tour operator with a
proven track record. They should be fully
ABTA and ATOL bonded as well as members
of the School Travel Forum, a group which
regulates safety and service standards.
Then if the parents want to check out who
you’re booking with, they will see safety is
covered.

What about health care?

Keeping in touch with
family

Parents will be concerned about keeping in
touch with their children. Manage expectations
by making it clear what your mobile phone
policy is. Point out that mobile phones may
have high “roaming” and connection charges
for calls and text messages both received
and made and most travel insurance policies
don’t cover mobile phones. It may be safer
to opt for a pay as you go phone.

Update them online

Set up a trip blog that students can manage
and upload each evening with photos,
videos and a diary of what you’ve done that
day. Parents will be able to check in and
keep up to date with the fun.

Ask your parents to give clear instructions
on any allergies, conditions or concerns on
their children’s health so you can be fully
prepared. In return inform them about health
care contingencies - UK residents are
entitled to medical care at reduced cost or,
sometimes free, when visiting a European
Union (EU) country. Parents should ensure
their children have a European Health
Insurance Card (EHIC).
Further information can be found at:
www.nhs.uk/NHSEngland/HealthHeath Care Abroad
careabroad/Pages/Healthcareabroad.aspx
www.wsttravel.com CALL our specialist team on 01253
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The ‘How To’ of Risk Assessments
We often get asked whether or not we can fill in risk assessments for school trips. As much as we
would love to help, the short answer is we can’t. Because every group is different, completing risk
assessments is solely the responsibility of the school/group leader. What we can do, however, is
offer some guidance on completing them.

A. Do your research
Understanding and acknowledging the risks should enable you to plan a successful trip – not stand
in your way. One way to help you understand is to do your research. There are governing bodies
that offer tonnes of advice on risk assessment planning for school trips. Two of the leading school
travel bodies are:
www.schooltravelforum.com
www.oeapng.info

B. Ask your colleagues or EVC for advice
Practical Advice from Teachers

Chances are that other teachers in your school have completed risk assessments. They may even
have templates that you can use. Your EVC should be able to offer you advice on the kind of risks
you are likely to take on your trip and help you manage them. Often the questions you should ask
are ‘What could go wrong?’ and ‘What are you going to do about it?’

Sophie Martin EVC at Painsley School had the following advice;

1.

Practical Advice from Teachers

1.

Ensure the itinerary is suited to the needs
of the students and when planning activities
consider if all students are able to take part and
if activities will be optional or compulsory.

Ensure all activities are covered.

Check all staff are confident with routes/
location. We always take experienced staff and
give them all defined roles before we set off on
any activity.

Many completed assessments from different
trips over lap and ask an experienced member
of staff.

Imagine ‘Would I be happy allowing my child
to do this?’
Don’t do anything too adventurous first time
round and keep numbers small until you
become familiar with running the trip.
Take a visit there if possible, it really helps to
have seen it first!

2.

3.

It’s easy to over complicate risk
assessments. How can you keep it simple?

4.

Do you have one piece of advice when
dealing with risk assessments?
Make sure you check against your itinerary so
you haven’t missed anything out!

5.

When is the best time to complete it?
Once you have finalised all of your itinerary so
you don’t forget anything.

What would you want to see in a guide for
risk assessments?
How to calculate risks and how much detail
needs to be given.

6.

Is there anywhere in particular that you go to
for advice?
The Education Trips Officer in school or a
member of staff who has organised many a trip!

10

Do a head count every five minutes!

2.

Use templates provided by the school/LEA you don’t have to make your own.

Don’t do anything too ‘dangerous’.

VISIT WWW.WSTTRAVEL.COM CALL OUR SPECIALIST TEAM ON 01253 441900
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4.

It’s easy to over complicate risk assessments.
How can you keep it simple?
Our risk assessments are very complicated and
long but once you’ve got them they pretty much
stay the same.

3.

When is the best time to complete it?
As soon as you can.

C. See what your tour
operator can offer you
Once you book your trip your tour operator should be able
to hand you some generic risk assessments to guide you.
Read some of our customer’s stories on how we
supported them through an emergency situation here
Download our latest School Travel Forum certificate here
You can also download our latest Quality Badge
for Learning Outside the Classroom here

Do you have one piece of advice when
dealing with risk assessments?
Ask for some examples of them so that it doesn’t
make it so difficult for you to make them up
from scratch.

Make sure you have researched where you are
going in advance and taken advice from theTravel
Consultants in terms of the itinerary.

Here is some advice from Rosa Flanagan – Head of RS at St Mary’s School
Here is some good advice for a teacher
taking a trip for the first time

Here is some good advice for a teacher
taking a trip for the first time

5.

What would you want to see in a guide
for risk assessments?
The dos and don’ts of a venue or particular
method of transport.

6.

Is there anywhere in particular that you
go to for advice?
I ask colleagues and the travel consultants
at WST if I’m not sure.

TOP
TIP:

Keep in mind special requirements
such as disabilities, allergies and
dietary requirements.

“Our customers safety is of utmost
importance. We are always happy to
offer safety advice and guidance when
needed. If you have any concerns
please contact your tour operator.’’
Sheelagh Clegg, our Contracts Manager

VISIT WWW.WSTTRAVEL.COM CALL OUR SPECIALIST TEAM ON 01253 441900
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DOCUMENT

check list

1 before

you go

NICHOLA’S TOP TIP

Use this handy cheatsheet to tick off all the documents
you need for your trip, so you don’t end up scrambling
around and asking for information from parents
last minute.

3

Your tour operator requires:

Priorities for the group leader:

n A passenger list – including full names, D.O.B and passport information
(including expiry dates). Any children who are not British Citizens will need
the correct VISA (you can check this here www.gov.uk/browse/visasimmigration). Follow ABTA’s advice and take a photocopy of every passport.

n Risk assessments – ensure your risk assessments are complete on the
Evolve system (or similar) for your LEA

n Rooming lists – most hotels require these up front when making the
booking

n Any dietary and medical requirements

n Social media usage guidelines – set up rules for social media usage
during the trip to avoid any information being shared that you wouldn’t want
to be

n Any disability requirements – make sure you share information
regarding a student’s disability. This will enable your tour operator to
consider accessibility and mobility when planning your trip
n An emergency contact sheet – 1 mobile number of the group leader and 2
out of school contacts. Make sure your SLT has these, as well as the emergency
contacts of the tour operator, along with a copy of your emergency procedures.
n Insurance indemnity – your tour operator will need a full copy of your
travel insurance, if you have chosen not to use theirs. Share a copy with
parents too.

visit www.wsttravel.com CALL our specialist team on 01253

n EHIC cards – check that all students have their European Health Insurance
Cards (apply online at www.ehic.org.uk/internet/startApplication.do)
n ESTA – all eligible travellers visiting the United States under the Visa
Waiver Program must apply for authorisation with ESTA (more information
can be found on the ESTA website www.esta.cbp.dhs.gov/esta)

n A completed booking form

12

The most regular problem we are contacted
about from customers on tour is passport related
– forgotten passports, out of date passports or
visa requirements not fulfilled. Not only can this
cause stress for the Group Leaders but great
disappointment to those who may have to turn
back. Make it a priority to check and double-check
that all tour participants – including yourself –
have the correct, in date passport documents and
more importantly that everybody has it with them.

44190020
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n Behavioural conduct sheet – make sure all parents and travellers are
aware of the types of behaviour that you will and won’t accept whilst on
your trip
n Learning outcomes checklist – double check the right visits in your trip
meet your learning objectives by sharing an outcomes checklist with your
tour operator
n On tour paperwork – keep ALL your final paperwork together in a folder
you can keep at hand. This is now even easier with Vamoos, our handy on
tour app. Have access to all of your vital documents at the touch of a button.

visit www.wsttravel.com CALL our specialist team on 01253
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PACKING

1

General Items

check
list
A

Top
A

c Clean clothes & underwear for each day
c Socks
c Comfortable walking shoes (no flip flops / heels)
c At least 1 warm jumper / cardigan (even if summer!)

5

c High factor sun cream (for all months of travel)
c PJs

1

c Evening outfit (in case of disco)
c Toothbrush
c Deodorant
c Sanitary provision
c Small towel
c Pen / Pad / Project File
c Plug adaptor specific to destination

Certain destinations provide the opportunity to run a low cost
trip. This could be down to free transport, free visits or even
low cost accommodation. Here are a few of the most popular
budget destinations that provide fantastic value for money.

The UK
There are plenty of amazing major cities in the UK such as
London, Edinburgh, Manchester, and Liverpool (to name a few!).
Many of these cities have lots of exciting free attractions and
museums. With most cities within easy reach, smaller groups
of 25 or less might find it more affordable to travel by train.

Practice your French at a snail farm or waffle factory whilst
experiencing local culture playing games on Le Touquet
beach. A lot can be covered in a day eliminating the cost of
accommodation.

c Local currency

Items to share
c Toothpaste

3 Geneva

c Soap / shower gel
c Shampoo, Conditioner & styling equipment

Pack it all in with visits to CERN, a solar power station, the Seujet
Dam and the United Nations. Public transport is free in Geneva
leaving you more money to spend on these exciting visits.

Destination specifics
c Wellies and walking boots

4 Paris

c Waterproof jacket & trousers
c Layers & thermals

The Eiffel Tower, Notre Dame, the Louvre, Seine River
Cruise, Montmartre & Sacré Coeur…the list goes on! All
these iconic landmarks, sights and museums are free or
low cost ensuring you get real value for money.

c Thick socks
c Gloves, hat, scarf
c Plastic bags for wet items
c Swim suit / shorts (if instructed by Group Leader)

5 Ypres & Somme

c Eye mask for sleeping in summer months
c Sun hat / cap / bandana
c Lip balm
c Small wallet / card holder for your transport tickets
c Warm/flat walking boots / shoes
Download our checklist for students at
wsttravel.com/packing checklist

DON’T FORGET TO BRING IT ALL BACK
www.wsttravel.com CALL our specialist team on 01253

on a budget

2 Opal Coast in a day

c Camera & charger

14

destinations
for school groups

441900
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op tip:
TA

As they are so close to Calais you can visit the WW1
Battlefield sites in 1,2 or 3 days and cover all the key
memorials, cemeteries and museums. Taking a short trip
and with most of the visits free of charge you’ll get real
value for money out of this trip.

The greatest value added, is peace of mind knowing your students will
be safe. Book with a tour operator that puts your safety first.

visit www.wsttravel.com CALL our specialist team on 01253
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Educational travel pressure points timeline
Children meeting at school
Check everyone, including the
coach/transfer company, is aware of
the exact meeting point, and keep a
little contingency time for any
latecomers

Coach travel service station stops
Have a clear meeting point and make
sure children are aware of the time
allowed at each stop

Visiting attractions
Make sure you have all of your visit
vouchers with you

16

Transfer pick up from airport
Ensure your tour operator has
arranged a suitable meeting point with
your transfer at the other end

Travel sickness

We recommend including an airport
meet and greet in your trip who will
help guide you around the airport

Bed time

Do any of the children get travel sick?
We recommend you check before
boarding your chosen method of
transport

Using public transport
Check you have all maps with you
before you set off. And be aware of
public transport procedures – in Berlin,
for example, you must stamp your train
ticket to validate it before you use it

www.wsttravel.com CALL our specialist team on 01253

Airport check-in

441900
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Ensure everyone is being quiet at the
set time - why not offer a prize to the
quietest room? And where possible
check the children are asleep

Checking out of the hotel
Make sure all rooms have been
checked so nothing is left behind i.e.
phones, cameras, laptops, iPads and
most importantly passports!!

Ferry check-in
Be ready with all the passports and
paperwork before you get to the port

Breakfast time
Set a clear meeting time and take a
head count to check all children are
present. Carry a copy of the rooming
list to make sure you don’t miss
anyone

TOP TIP:
Book with a tour operator that offers
a 24 hour helpline and is able to
give an immediate response if any
situation arises

www.wsttravel.com CALL our specialist team on 01253
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How to:

Survive
the long bus
journey

f

d
Try and bag a window seat
Start capturing memories of the trip early by encouraging students to take pics through
the window and share to their Instagram account.

Sitting on a coach for a solid 10 hours can get very boring very quickly.
Build the ultimate road-trip survival kit for your students:

Encourage students to rest on the way. This won’t be easy, but there are a couple of
things they could pack to help get comfy;

Prepare entertainment

•
•

Encourage students to load their mp3 or tablet up with music or films. Don’t forget
headphones and a full charge before you set off.

Even if you have arranged stops on the way to pick up food, a snack will help stave off
hunger for those feeling a bit peckish. And sharing is a great way to engage with classmates.
Don’t forget to bring plenty of water, especially in hot weather.

Get the dress code right
Whilst your students may think it’s great getting out of school uniform remind them they are
going to be sitting down for the best part of a day.

27

visit www.wsttravel.com CALL our specialist team on 01253

An eye mask

•

Ear plugs

•

A travel pillow

Playing some calming music might help you to drop off

Swat up

Pack snacks

18

Get some rest

441900
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Anyone lucky enough to be able to read on the road should bring some travel guides or
material about the trip. Alternatively, they could download the ‘Field Trips’ app and get
snippets of information straight to their mobile.

Take quizzes
Quizzes can be a fun way to pass the time – you could even relate them to your
destination. And if you’re super organised it could last the entire trip with prizes given
out on the return journey!
visit www.wsttravel.com CALL our specialist team on 01253
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Frequently Asked Questions

“

Q How much spending money should the children take?
A There is no right or wrong amount, however, we recommend that you
set reasonable and affordable levels for all pupils.

Q Can we take iPads/iPhones and other electrical goods?
A You should follow your school’s policy. Don’t forget to check your

and honest. In your quotation and provisional booking letters we will tell
you what is and is not included in your price.

Q Will currency changes affect my tour price?
A Our approach is always to protect against currency fluctuation by

buying currency as bookings are confirmed. Once your tour has been
booked you will see no adjustments to your tour price because of currency.

Q Are pre-existing medical conditions covered?
A Yes, most are with WST, however some companies won’t cover them.

Q What happens if I have students on the trip who are not British
Citizens?
A Any children who are not British Citizens will need to have the correct VISA.

Q What should we pack?
A Think about the climate, consider how long you are staying for and

Q Who is responsible for obtaining the groups Collective Passport?
A You are – we are not able to apply for this passport on your behalf. We

insist on comfy walking shoes for everyone. Other tips can be found on our
packing checklist on page 22.

advise that this is done as soon as possible as these can take as long as 10
weeks to process through. Further information can be found here:
www.gov.uk/collective-group-passports/overview

Q What should happen in the event of a terrorist attack?
A These attacks, whilst in the news recently, are relatively rare. If an

Q When do you need the final passport information submitted?
A Final passport information is normally required four weeks prior to your

Always check with your insurance company.

attack happens in a destination within a week of your travel dates, your
tour operator will take advice from the Foreign & Commonwealth Office.
As an experienced tour operator, WST would normally advise against
immediate travel (within a few days) irrelevant of the FCO guidance.
Even when FCO travel restrictions are relaxed, WST will happily work with
schools uncomfortable continuing with their original plans.

WST will endeavour to keep your learning outside the classroom plans on
track and where necessary look to change dates or switch destination,
often at no extra cost.
Educational tour operators who are fully STF bonded are bound by high
standards of safety management and must have a 24 hour emergency
system in place. Should events occur whilst you are on tour, you can be
assured of expert advie and support to quickly and effectively place your
group in the safest place possible.

“

In the event that the FCO advise against travel, STF members are bound by the
Package Travel Directive to offer either a full refund or an alternative tour.

Q What happens if there is a disruption to our travel plans i.e
strikes at ferry ports?
A Tour operators who offer a 24 hour emergency helpline will able to

offer you support and advice around the clock. An efficient tour operator
should be able to ensure you carry on with your planned tour by arranging
alternative crossings or solutions, providing it is safe to do so.

visit www.wsttravel.com CALL our specialist team on 01253 441900
VISIT WWW.WSTTRAVEL.COM CALL OUR SPECIALIST TEAM ON 01253 441900

You can visit www.gov.uk/browse/visas-immigration for more information.

departure, however some airlines may require this as soon as the first point
of booking.

Q What happens if my flight is delayed?
A We always arrange airport assistance for our customers, so if your flight

is delayed your contact at the airport will stay with you, find a location where
you can all stay together and work with the airlines to keep you informed.

Q Can you cater for special dietary requirements?
A Provided you give us the information in advance we will work with

“

insurance policy to ensure these items are covered.
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Q Will my tour price change once I’ve booked?
A You’ll find no hidden surcharges with WST. Our pricing is transparent

your accommodation or restaurants on providing vegetarian options and
allergy/special dietary requirements. More specific group requirements
such as Halal or Kosher food should be advised at enquiry stage to enable
us to research the availability of relevant restaurants before we take your
enquiry any further.

Q When will I receive my rooming?
A Rooming will be requested once all forms have been completed and

returned to WST (this should be no later than 6 weeks before travel), Ideally
your final rooming plan is then supplied to us at least two weeks prior to travel.

Q Do you have specific risk assessments?
A We can provide documents to help you fill in your risk assessments. If

you would like a specific Coach or Accommodation audit we can also email
these out to you.
visit www.wsttravel.com CALL our specialist team on 01253 441900
VISIT WWW.WSTTRAVEL.COM CALL OUR SPECIALIST TEAM ON 01253 441900
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What’s on

AR
CALEND

HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL DAY

SHAKESPEARE DAY

WORLD BOOK DAY

27 January

23 April

1 March

History / RS / Psychology & Sociology
/ Citizenship

English / Drama/ Performing Arts
Stratford and London

English / Drama / Performing Arts
/ Enrichment

CALE
NDA
R

BATTLE OF
PASSCHENDAELE 100 YEAR
ANNIVERSARY

AR
CALEND

NATIONAL POETRY DAY

26 September 2017 –
7 January 2018

28 September

27 January is the day for everyone to remember the six million Jews murdered in the
Holocaust, and the millions of people killed
in Nazi Persecution and in subsequent genocides in Cambodia, Rwanda, Bosnia, and Darfur. This date also marks the liberation of
Auschwitz-Birkenau, the largest Nazi death
camp. On HMD we can honour the survivors
of these regimes of hatred and challenge ourselves to use the lessons of their experience
to inform our lives today.
Holocaust Memorial Day
Auschwitz Education Materials
Holocaust Education Trust

No-one really knows when William Shakespeare was born but his death is recorded as
23 April 1616. This is an ideal day to celebrate
the life and works of Shakespeare in your
school.

DR PHILLIP ZIMBARDO
1 day conference choose from

19 - 22 March

THE CITY IS OURS
EXHIBITION AT THE
MUSEUM OF LONDON
19 May 2017 2 January 2018
Geography / French / Enrichment
London

Psychology \ Sociology
London, 10.30 – 16.30

This year’s theme is ‘Freedom’. Take a
look at these free downloadable resources to use in your school.

Turner Prize

Poetry Day Resources

During the Battle of Passchendaele,
an estimated 245,000 allied and
215,000 German casualties fell after
approximately 100 days of heavy
fighting for a movement of the front
line of only 8 kilometres. This battle
will be remembered as part of the
Centenary commemorations on 30
and 31 July with public events at
Ypres and Tyne Cot Cemetery. These
are ticket only events but there will be
a wide range of tv and online coverage
throughout July.

AN INCREDIBLE CPD
DAY FOR TEACHERS OF
SCIENCE
21 September 2017

WORLD SPACE WEEK
4 – 11 October
Science

Science Teachers CPD
The Light at Euston,
London 09.00 - 19:30

Passchendaele

9/11 ANNIVERSARY

BRITISH SCIENCE WEEK

11 September

9 – 19 March

History / RS / Psychology & Sociology
/ Citizenship
New York

Science / Maths / London
Geneva / Iceland
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Hosted this year at the Ferens Art Gallery
in Hull, the 2017 City of Culture. The
shortlist is usually announced in mid-May.

World Book Day Resources

Take the Ultimate Shakespeare Quiz
RSC & Shakespeare’s Globe Teaching
Resources

English

Art & Design
Hull

History
Ypres

AR
CALEND

AR
CALEND

TURNER PRIZE

July 2017

World Book Day is celebrated at schools
throughout the country with a range of
activities, storytelling and dressing up. A
memorable day in the school calendar.
www.worldbookday.com has a whole
range of free resources available throughout the year

CALE
NDA
R

A ten-day celebration of science, technology, engineering and maths with events,
experiments and activities across the UK.
A great opportunity for people of all ages,
areas and organisations to take part in science, engineering and technology activities.
To find out more go to

Dr Philip Zimbardo will share his
views on the nature of evil, revisit the
Milgram obedience studies. His Stanford Prison experiment, take us to the
torture dungeon at Iraq’s Abu Ghraib,
and describe why it is essential to
understand not only individual temperament, but also situational forces
and powerful system influences that
create, justify and maintain, evil-generating situations.

As part of the City Now, City Future
Season at the Museum of London
this interactive exhibition explores
the experience of urban living in
the 21st Century, and some of the
innovations from near and far that
meet the challenges cities face today.
As this exhibition was originally
created by the Cite des Sciences in
Paris it will be displayed in English
and French.

The anniversary of 9/11 is a poignant
time to discuss key issues around ethics,
politics, religion, terrorism, war and the
strength of the human spirit.
The 9/11 Memorial Museum offers a great
range of educational resources that can
be adapted to British learning

British Science Week

Zimbardo Conference

The City is ours – Museum of London

9/11 Teaching Resources

VISIT WWW.WSTTRAVEL.COM CALL OUR SPECIALIST TEAM ON 01253 441900

Edluminary are bridging the gap
between disruptive innovation in
education technology and the science
classroom.
Discover where science education
is moving in an unprecedented
professional development event
designed for science educators.
Their comprehensive list of keynote
speakers and panellists are leaders in
science education. They’re founders of
the most visible education technology
companies in the United Kingdom,
editors at leading educational
publishing imprints inventors, science
bloggers & vloggers, science learning
specialists, consultants, advocates
and more.

World Space Week is coordinated by the
United Nations and is an international
celebration of Science and Technology.
World Space Week consists of space
education and outreach events held by
space agencies, aerospace companies,
schools, planetaria, museums, and
astronomy clubs around the world in a
common timeframe. These synchronized
space events attract greater public and
media attention. World Space Week
2016 achieved record sales of more
than 2,700 events in 86 nations. This
is a great time to stage a space related
event at your school.
Take a look at how to plan a

Future of Science

World Space Week Event

VISIT WWW.WSTTRAVEL.COM CALL OUR SPECIALIST TEAM ON 01253 441900
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What’s on
HISTORY OF MEDICINE
7 & 14 November
History / Psychology / Science
London 10.00 – 16.00

ON THE FRONT LINE

CAL
END
AR

21 November

SHAKESPEARE’S GLOBE
SUMMER SEASON 2018

Psychology / Science
London 10.00 – 16.00

programme is announced

Dec 17 - Jan 18

May to September 2018 Season
English / Drama /
Performing Arts
London

Following a successful inaugural
conference at the Royal Institution in
London (2016) in New York City (April
2017), we invite your class to attend
this remarkable event – designed for
science and psychology students – this
year. Immerse your students in lectures
and demonstrations led by the world’s
most prominent experts in forensic,
crime and security science.
Discover the hidden past of modern
medicine in this compelling and unique
programme designed for curious young
people. Venture to the hospitals, institutions, laboratories and even battlefields
of the past in a series of immersive talks
delivered by experts in their respective
fields.
History of Medicine

Forensic Outreach

SCIENCE AND
PSEUDOSCIENCE 2017
5th December
Psychology / Sociology
London, 10.30 – 16.30

REMEMBRANCE DAY
11 November
History

Shakespeare’s Globe will announce
their 2018 Summer season around
December 2017 and January 2018. As
Friends of the Globe we get access to
tickets before they go on general sale.
This is one to watch as tickets for
key plays on the curriculum sell out
quickly.
For information on what’s on this
summer go to
Shakespeare’s Globe Summer of Love

Always a memorable day in this country. Ask your students to look
at people’s stories at
British Legion Community Stories

STOP PRESS
24

This exciting conference aims to educate, entertain and enthuse your pupils,
facilitating their understanding of science and increasing their motivation for
studying psychology. It is a special mix
of education and fun – students go away
re-enthused about psychology and with
a new respect for science.
Science & Pseudoscience

RSC PERFORMANCES
English / Drama / Performing Arts
Stratford / London
The RSC Summer Season for 2017
and Winter Season for 2017/2018 are
currently on sale. Take a look at what
they have scheduled at
RSC what’s on

DAY
INTERNATIONAL MUSEUM

18 May

WORLD TEACHERS DAY

r
5 OctoalbCoe
nferences

Leading Education

VISIT WWW.WSTTRAVEL.COM CALL OUR SPECIALIST TEAM ON 01253 441900

FOR HELP & ADVICE
VISIT WWW.WSTTRAVEL.COM
OR CALL OUR SPECIALIST TEAM
ON 01253 441900

